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RECUUMING -- WA$TE.- REGWNS BY.

:U. MEAN.S OF" mRlf)AT!ON.

:JyDe-Mi- fl Isawfjasrly
' Atmt &uud.'m9& ircteatloa Dltetes.- - .- TheBiH-.lJel- t fimer"- - rtlioy.

"
- ifr..T:-CHefliy- t formerly of Kansas,
ajid now'onq of thicC most'ptonunent meii

; In Qbjorado; who' iiis been Instrumental
" in building several large 'canals In the'
'. state, is 'discns.ing this question,.' ays:
::"Otthe"4(OOOqWe "miles-- ' of the. ierri- -

toT? in-tht- s state east of the foothills less
than 3iP06 Square" nnjes .are- - actually and

-- ""axstematically formed. It is my. delibar
vale cdlivicitibn that wee jdl the water
"ilMhe streams caverinir these nlaihsab.
8olutiJy; preserved for domestic and frri-- .

.gating, purposes' and appuea witn toe
'ekill'and'econftmy displaced even in India

-- .or igivpi; wc cquia..irngaio .uiu qwm.o
'fruitful every acre of tbia immense area.

:-- supporting "an, agrii.
cmiunu pupuisuujj, unjuu juiu nun, ui.

"8",00,000 people, and vet it would be'less
--than "one-ha- lf af densely populated as

-- Belgium" or. the'" agricultural sections of
".Ei-anife- . ..V- - " .
--- "The area east .'of tlio. mountains- - is
practically "all agricultural -- lanltjapd" if

-- "peopled 'as. densely as--

.contain a population of nlore than 8,000,- -

., OOttof people: Oj-l-f nrbyided with, water
":. for'jrrtga'f ipn, skillfully a'ppjiedt eacblf oijy..

acres'would support a family.of five-'pr- -

sons. mrcretratinif'a populatldn of moro
than-3j00,00- p. not including the directly I

'. dependent .urban population, un -- toe
rBameVtJftSis,"the""inreatr 8anLuis valley
-- .would.'sustain of 1,000,rwf. .a. population

. . ii . .iv 1.wean jpan ounuy iu-.-.u-

t aHiai , iMiTiTiicnn . vinia--i.wy.x, -- -.uc.j r; rr- -
.Lower Grande;.7'j0;0JPQ,and.thfi Vhite,the
--Yampah and tbe- - almost unjoiewir jm ort

ljOeO.OOO more, .Before ihe close
. ptan'other --century thefe wjll-hav-

e "been
elaborated' a system of agriculture sur-passu- ig

that .wonderful cfvilizatlon which,
,

--.Moorish power 'planted --in the irrigated
valleys 4?f Spain' ten centuries ago, main-- .

' --tainiiigilio mfllions" then populating our
'irramd commoawealtli: There ore not less
"thaii,T30,000,000 "acres of agricultural lands".
' In this state which only need tlieapplica-.iiono- f

irrigation to be inado as valuable
and productive as any already cultivated."
.- - Carry: these seme predictions into west-erulNcbras-ka

and Kansas, into-Wyomin-

"New Mexico, Idaho, Utah and
throughout- - the west, by utilizing tho

' wastewaters saved in reservoirs, and ihe
" future greatness of the west is almost in-
conceivable. These things are possible."
The ruins of the Aztecs and Pueblo In-

dians, and great nations that are only
known iu tho dim past by the desolation
of mighty cities, tell us how densely pop-
ulated were vast regions in the west in
an almost unknown antiquity. With
these ruins are old canals and irrigation
ditches, and in some of them there is said
to have been used a land of cement that
is now a lost art. These ruins are found
in arid sections where it would have been
impossible for a great population and
cities to havo thrived without vast irri-
gation schemes. Theso great nations
have been swept away. How? No one
knows, but from the dim borderland of
that almost hidden antiquity there come
vp facts that when first considered scorn
almost like a dream. But it is history,
and let history repeat itself. The public
domain will soon be a thing of tho past,
and the present must look to the future,
and if this great water question is grasped
by our statesmen as it should be, it will
lay tho foundation for still new and
mighty commonwealths.

Is the Tain belt gradually moving west-
ward? This is a much disputed question.
Irrigating ditches make more surface
water, and hence there is more evapora-
tion. That proposition cannot be denied,
although it must bo admitted that the
rain does not always fall in the same lo-

cality where the water was taken up by
evaporation. It-i- s also claimed by some
that tree planting docs not materially in-
crease tho rainfall.

In the January numberof Science, Henry
Garnett says: "Over 100,000 square miles
of almost treeless prairie in Northern
Missouri, Southern Minnesota and parts
of Illinois and Indiana have been reforested
since their settlement, and furnish an ex-
ample of reforesting unoqualed elsewhere
upon the faco of the globe, and yet tho
rainfall has not increased. On the other
hand, there havo been more acres of land
denuded of forest in the United States
withui a century than anywhere else in
the world, yet there is no evidence of a
diminished rainfall"

Professor Sargent, of Harvard college,
says: "The removal of a forest from any

" region will not diminish the amount of
rain falling upon it; nor can the increase
of forest in a slightly wooded or treeless
country increase its rainfall. The gradual
drying up of countries once fertile, within
the history of the human race, but now
barren and almost uninhabitable, must
be traced to gradual geological changes,
of 'course entirely beyond the reach of
human control, and not to the mere de-
struction of the forest."

But there are able men who have thor-
oughly studied thequestion and who state
that the rain belt is surely coming west-
ward. Among the number are Professors
Wilber, Angbey, Snow, and
Furnass, of Nebraska and Kansas. The
observations taken at Fort Leavenworth
during a period of thirty-eigh- t years are
said to indicate aa annual increase in tho
rainfall of 5.21 inches; thirty years at
Fort Riley, twenty-fou- r at the State
Agricultural college, and seventeen years
at tho State university, Lawrence, Kan.,
are 6aid to give figures showing an in-
crease in the rainfall of 3.03 and 3.06
inches per annum. Tho data is very
valuable, and seems almost indisputable.

But there is still a stronger authority,
tho farmers themselves. In Western
Kansas and Nebraska and Eastern Col-

orado, farmers are now raising crops on
what was formerly known as the Great
American Desert. They claim that there
is a great future for that section, and
they raise crops without irrigation, de-
pending solely on tho rainfall. And so
.whilo some scientists are doubting the
.statement that the Tain belt is coming
west, farmers are raising crops. If, in
that section, they can raise the cereals
without irrigation, so much the better,
but there are many millions of acres of
land that can never bo made productive
without irrigation, and let us have reser-
voirs and great canals, and from what
are now arid, regions, in the west new
empires are possibilities. Will C. Ferril
in Kansas City Journal.

CRYSTALLIZATION OF FRUITST

Tbe Method m Explained to Califbrmia's
Board of Hortlcaltare.

The proccos-o- f preserving fruits in a
crystallized or glaced form is attracting
considerable, attention at the present tinm.
This process, though comparatively ;new-i- n

California, has been extensively ope-

rated in Southwestern France, for years,
the Uhited.States haying been heavy im--
porters, paying fancy" prices for .the pro- -
duct. Tho'Torocess isiauite simple. The
theory is to extract "the juice .from the
lruib-an- xvpiHco. jv ltii bugpr tj.rm,
which, --upon hardening, preserves the
fruit from. decay and at fne same time
retains the "natural shape of the -- fruit."
All kinds of fruit are casablo of beincr
preserved under this process. 'Though.
me acuiou is very iuipie, iu us cer-
tain skill required that is only ..acquired
by practice. --The several snccessive.steps
in-th- process are about as follows: First",
the same care'in "sdectrog. and --grading,
the' fruit should be taken, as for canning;-tha- t

is, the fruit should be all of oneeize
and'as near the .same ripeness'as possible. ..

importance, which is at that stage When
" fruit is best for canning. Peaches, pears,

etc., are pared, and cut in halves as for
canning; plums, chierfies,'etc...arepittcd.

- The fruit- - "having thus .been carefully.. J
--

. prepared, is men putin a basset or nncKet
. a perforated bottom and immersed

in boiling water. The object of this is to
' ' dilute and extract the juice ox tne iruit.

The length of time the fruit' is immersed
. is the'-mos- t important part of the process.
--. If left-to-o long.it is overcooked .and be--

--' comes'serft; if not immersed long enough.

' which vrevents a-- perfect absorption- - of
thus-- XhasusarJ

V-
-

acaioaana-DOWTSrtooQoi,l- t: can 'again'
bessorted as to softness. The next step
is the sirup, which, is made --of white
sugar and water. The softer the .fruit,
the heavier" the sirup required. Ordinar-ily,-abou- li

70 degs. Balling's saccharometer
is bbut the proper weight for 'the . sirup.

.The fruit is then phv-e-d in earthen pans-"an- d

covered with suup, where it ileft to
remain bout 'a week. The1 sugar enters

'the fruit- - and displaces juice' ed

after the'-scaldln- g process. .
--. The fruit now --requires careful watch-
ing, as'fermeritatlon will soon take .place,
and when this has reached a certain stage,
the fruit.and.sirupja. heated to a. 'boiling.

.... w. .. T ..- -

degree, wnicn eneexs tne fermentation.
This heafinr process should be repeatedw.....-.- . -
as often as necessary lor.aoout six weens,
The fruit.is then taken put ef .the sirup
and washed in clean water," and is then
readv-t- o be"either glaced or crystallized,
as the operator may wish. ;If glaced, the- -

fruit is dipped in. thick sugar, sirup1 and.
"left to harden 'quickly in open' air. If it-- "

is to. be crystallized;,dip in the ''same kind
of sirup; but is made to. cool and- - harden
slowly, thus "causing' the sugar which'
covers the fruit to crystallize. The'fruit
js now ready: for boxing and shipping.
'.Fruit hns prepared will. keep, in any.
clinfate and "stand

"
transportation. J. J..

Pratt: . .....
. tfattt"and tbe Baislar.

It-- is said that sh'drtly before Mine' '

Patt. left Wales for her .South. American
tour she hada thrilling experience with' a
burglar. . The songstress was alone in her
chamber preparing to retire for fho' night,
.when she heard a sound in an adjoining
room,-a- s if some one were movingabout. ,
PatU hastily 'donned awrapper and walked
boldly into the room from which the
sounds' came; and stood face to face with
a gigantic burglar.. --He 'wore a .mask to
conceal-iii-s 'features: and in his .hand he
carried-- a heavy .club: The plucky woman
3&cuuuu wuv o ieiviv. .

replied in. a.broad
welsh dialect,

w

"L am stealing' your dia
monds'" . -. ,

And hp held up to her astonished eyes
the most --beautiful .bracelet which' she
possessed.. Patti did not scream. She
simply walked across the room,; pressed
an electric button to summon, the servant.
Instead of the servant, however, Signbr
Nlcqlini. appeared wn the scene. The
borglar-- attempted to strike him with his
club, but his gamu was frustrated by
Patti She grasped the club as it was
raised in the air. Nicolini and the bur-
glar then clinched, and in the struggle
.that ensued the but alto-
gether, too candid thiof was pitched out of
a second story window. He descended
gracefully .and- - broke a leg He was
found to. be a peasant whom Patti had
frequently befriended. London Cor. New
York Press.

The Capital ef BracU.
Bio is a succession of disappointments.

The only really pretty place is the Botan-
ical garden, which 'serves to illustrate
what the whole city might be. All
varieties of food are peddled about, the
venders attracting attention by clapping
pieces of wood together and uttering
peculiar cries. There are plenty of street
car lines, and the cars are always crowded.
Everybody reads a morning paper going
down town, and an evening paper return-
ing. Humming birds are as numerous as
flies, and at night the air is full of fire-
flies that look like a shower of stars. The
women have a bilious look, and are in-
variably fat, while the men are invariably
lean. Next to her complexion the ugliest
thing about a Brazilian woman is her
voice. She never goes shopping, the
servants doing it for her, or going to the
shops and getting samples, from which
she makes her selections at home. She is
lamous ior ner emDroiuery, maao ty ner
umuuauus. UuDu6cuuujr uiwuigcux,
learns readily and has considerable wit
She never goes out alone to call on friends
and receives no gentlemen except in the
presence of husband or parents. Wil-
liam E. Curtis.

Cause of Premature Ace. 1

"I have 500 gray hairs in my head and
I'm only 36," said a friend to me, and
coming down in a street car another
friend took up the same theme and asked: '

!

"Why is it we get old so quick in this
country?" I could not say, not being old.
"Wc livo in such a hurry," he said,
answering his own question. "All we
think of is getting money in this country.
In the old country they think of spending
it. I mean that we are reckless of how
the money goes after we get it, and so
we are extravagant and need more money
and strive harder to get it, and get old
young. I believe there are more lunatics
in this state of New York with its five
and a half millions than in all France
with its thirty-seve- n millions. In France
a man regulates his spending. He has so
much income. He makes it go as far as !

: TO:n a u, . i...j .jv nui uvt tifn u c icuiu out ui5luuu- -
ical fashion on that basis. Ho doesn't
grievo for more because he can get com-
fort out of what he has. But here wo
are so anxious to make that we neither
spend with economy nor get comfort out
of what we spend. Wo waste our
strength to get it, and then waste what
we gain, for we don't get the gooi of it."

Buffalo News.

A Chinese Opium Story.
Since the introduction of opium into

China millions and tens of millions havo
given themselves up to its use, its vic-
tims being found in all the ranks and
conditions of life, among the old, the
middle aged, the young, and even chil-
dren. But a ease of an infant becoming
a victim to its pernicious influence has
J'ust come to our knowledge. A man and

wife had been in the habit of taking
opium for years, and one of their chief de-
lights was in indulging themselves over
the pipe In each other's company, each tak-
ing alternate whiffs. One day the woman

. gave birth to a boy, and all the household
was in an ecstatic 'state of joyfulness. But
before long tho baby began to show signs
of illness, and although a physician was
sent for they could not discover the cause
of its symptoms. Every effort was made
to save the child, but he only grew worse
and worse until his parents gave him np
for lost.

In despair they took their pipe to
solace themselves, and behold! as they
puffed at the pipe the smoke was wafted
to the child's nostrils, and, giving a
sneeze, he instantly revived and began to
cry. Upon inhaling more of the smoke
ho changed his crying into laughing and
became exceedingly lively. After that he
was all right as long as he inhaled the
smoke at regular periods of the' day.
One day, however, his parents neglected
to give him the accustomed dose ofsmoke
and before they were aware he died.
Chicago Times. .

He Revolts Against Craelty.
It is rather in others aad for others that,

the modern vilized.man dreads pain. He"
finds it harder tolaiowthat'othermen are
suffering the pains of cold or' hunger in
Kansas or India;, or. that '.'pris-
oners of-- poverty" 'arc." working for pit-
tances in the great cities-- , or that laboring:
men are. driven to work sixteen hours a
day; or t"hat criminals are-torture- d ornris-- .
treated-i- n the chain gang; orthat "politi-
cals" are driven to insanity in the Russian
state prisons." He resents.-an- d "punishes
craelty to ynjnmla where his great-grand- -'

father, perhaps; thought nothing of send-in- g

a slaye.t6 tho whipping post. . He ret :

volts --even against harshness in just
punlsbjnent,"anddesrcs"to 'alleviato some
of the. horrors of hanging..

. If. he ignores
m

--. -- . ,. - . , 1 M I

isc --qi- am- - 1a.caseorcruaw,aj.is-Tro-
niscienee-- . let nun anow aeoni icana we
wprld 'shall know -- his feelings'about it.
Wilberforce arid" Copley' 'might goorifor
years telling Englishmen of the .horrors
of the middle' passage and of A the vil-
lainies o the slave-trade- ; and still. the
"slavo".hips sailed out from. Livrpool,and
the slave trade was represented in parlia-- .'

merit. Cruelty in more.recent times-live- s

by stealth and blushes to find --itself fa-

mous" 'in. the newspaper .pfflcry.-"-T- he

Century:, .'... .. ' . .
. - JeauMsx of Frtenashlp.

Onr vptv best friends have "a tinetnua
of jealousy even'in.thcir friendship:. and

m 1 ASa ? 1

.wnen tney near us prusea oy oiners win 1

ascnoerc o sinister sua .uuerestea mo-- J
Uvea if thev can.-rolt- on. . . - '

. THere are GOjOOO.OOQcattie of aUttnds
in this' countryarid.bat 900,000 of tbe
pore breed. . . '

Flies don't, bother.' the busy amy.- --

Philadelphia CUL- -

1 STUDY:0E SUICIDE.

WHAT LIFE RESCUER O'BRIEN .SAYS
ON THE SUBJECT

of . Chicago Kaa'Wk Baa
Saved ThlrtjrlipwaUw ' jreoTMa wo--

Waak to Omni rwilira wfhTflt
"f tb (MnlM Self Kflter.

"When I am free and at leisure I go tr
Lincoln park. The .lake tshore there Is
my Jeia 01 operation, masv or xne ,

drownings take place in the lake off Lin- 1

.coin pane jozens-o- x young people are
out boating there every day, and. once in'
awhile a life hater turns, up', determined
to bury himself in the waves'.. For ono
who" 6. really tired of Hfe it is indeed a
goon place, xne water is clear, cool ana
inviting. The, confusing roar and noise
of this busy City Kfe is far off. Peace,
tranquillity and rest reign all around. The
place is --just made for. life haters who,
yo'd "know, are often capable
miles in'order'to terminate. thir life in a
shady and green spot. . Along that very
shore I rescued about a dozen,' people, and
at least five of 'them were woulu be self

"murderers. '

"During the many years I 'devoted to
this peculiar occupation of mine that is,
to saving the drowning-- -I observed that
not only place and time but also the
weather has a, great deal to do with the
occurrence of drownings. Those who
drown themselves in the spring and
autumn usually have a weakness for fair
weather. They are visionaries suffering
from inborn melancholy, and often poets
with ruined, dissipated .talents. The
great majority, however, are poor crea-
tures' for whom sunshine is rather in-- --

vigoratiiig than productive of a desire to
die. They think of dying for a long time,
but they do it as soon .as the weather
changes'for the worse. If the weather is
too bad. If it rains or snows heavily, they J

'will wait. They do not like too baa
weather. j

"The days ou which the drownings and. '.

I suppose, suicides in general are most
'

which the skv is envelonedmPTavclonds.- x 0 v
Evervthinc then seems crloomv and mel
ancholy. An inexplicable heavy pressure
upon-th- e breast makes the blood Cow
slowly and lulls the brain into a dull
stupor. The thoughts get confused.
Deep sadness seizes the unfortunate suf-
ferers, and whatever unpleasant and bit-
ter their past life contained forces its way
out of the depth of recollection, and
bursts forth in one agonizing feeling of
despair and disgust with tho world.
Those who try to plunge into the here-
after on such days offer grim resistance,
when one comes to their rescue, and with-
out preliminary precautions to rescue
them is a dangerous undertaking.

"Many of those who resolve to drown
themselves often come to the spot they
select for the accomplishment of their re-
solve, long before' taking jthe final step.
They walk up and down aong tbe shore,
gaze at the sky, look around shyly, then
they begin to stare at 'tho water, en-
deavoring to measure its depth. When
they are about to make ihe fatal move-
ment they halt suddenly and listen. The
chirp of a bird, the splash of a fish, the
whistle of a steamer, any sound, any
trifling matter unsettles their resolve.
They turn round all of a sadden and walk
quickly away. A few days afterward they
comeback and seem to reproach them-
selves for having been socowardlybefore.
Instead of walking up and down! they now
remain standing on one spot. They staro
at the water. In their eyes there is not a
spark of a thought. They have the ap- -
iwironmfc of somnambulists. They miaVL

neither see nor hear anything. Suddenly.
it seems, something startles them. The
hat flies from the head, the coat from the
shoulders, and there they are strug-
gling with the waves.

"Most of them appear on the surfaco
before they finally go down. A genuine
self --killer will fold his arms, shut his
eyes and go down without any noise. Ho
is half dead already before tho unavoid-
able apoplexy strikes his brain. Those,
however, who go into death with some
hesitancy, at this dreadful moment are
overcome by a powerful fondness of life.
They cry and kick and trample with their
arms and legs, and when one comes to
their rescue they cling to him like a polyp.
To die is not so easy a thing after all, and
he who attempts to take his own life will
not soon repeat his attempt.

"Even the hours of tho day are of great
importance to the suicides. Generally
they choose the afternoon hours, when it
begins to grow dusky. Only a small pro-
portion suicide in the morning. At day-
break, when only the street cleaners are
at work, in Chicago as well as in other
large cities, you can sometimes notice
people of all ages and stations of life walk
down to tho lake or to tho river. Ihey
look pale and weary, their hair is con-
fused, their clothes in disorder, they look
as if they had just como. out of their bed.
They are gamblers who havo lost all their
possessions in one night, or embezzlers
who have spent the money of their em-
ployers in one great debauch, or thieves
who are escaping from the police. There
they stand at the edge of the water and
sigh. Yesterday they were happy and
free from all care, today a dreadful end
awaits them. -

"The darkness vanishes more and more,
tho city awakens, its noise becomes louder
and louder. They sit down and let their
legs hang over the surface of the water.
Tears fill their eyes, they sob quietly.
It is so difficult to die, especially when
one is young. The sun has risen high
upon the horizon. People hurry down
town from all directions. It strikes 8, 9
o'clock now, perhaps, the embezzlement
has been discovered, the police are being
notified another hour passes quickly
away. There is no hope left. They look
around again and again, then suddenly
they shut their eyes and glide down into
the water. They think it is all over, but
somebody comes to their rescue. When
they are brought ashore and they regain
consciousness, they send forth shouts of
toy. Whatever may come, disgrace or
imprisonment 'Thank God,' they repeat,
'I am alive, I am alive!' " Chicago Jour-
nal Interview.

'Uba.A' CmvImsm BSkk'BP
.at Mia tjaw ffrar - wjssaa

One of the features of the government
of Great Britain is the postal savings
bank system. It is very popular and is
largely patronized by the public. Its use-
fulness is beyond all question. United
States Consul Walling, at Liverpool, has
been investigating this subject and has
given- - some "very interesting facts about
its workings in a report to the secretary
of state. The beginning of the govern-
ment postal savings banks was in 1861
under a bill prepared and presented by
Mr. Gladstone. - It was .entitled "aa act
affording additional facilities for deposit-
ing' small savings at interest with the
.security of the government . for the.due
repayment thereof."' On the day of the
opening of the first bankfe under this act

.435 deposits were received. One year
'afterward .the number had increased so
'greatly that there' were 2533 offices open
..for the. accommodatlon'of the pub&c.' In
'1886 tjje depositors-ha- d increased in"numr
bar to 3,731,421, and the ainount of money
on. deposit 'was 50.874,338. .This in,
'American money-woul- d To.f350,000,000"
Depositaof one shilling or any number .of .

shillings' are received up to $150 or 30.
The' interest .'paid is 2fpr cent, a year
on every full pound. Should the sum
VU WVWU94W .VU.M-Y-V VUU UAfcAWW A&W
on will cease until the amount has been
reduced. The govemm'eat-ha- s --made pro-- t
vision for tne investment; or larger sums
fn.is securities. The banks will receive,
"deposits from parents ort other relatives
oh 'behalf of minor children Married
women can-also-; make deposits which are
beyond the control of thejhusbandsT

'Another feature of 'the Britishsystem
is that the government?! the

L repayment of allWoaeys-jo- n deposit with
(

uuercst, uu aiso -- any me jusuxauces or
annuities granted under the act creating- -

tnese DanKs. vine-- results ox tne measure
oz jar. uiaastone nave such as to

kecommerid" it. to the. will of-- the
people of Great-Britai- That the? do
appreclAte it is shown their liberal
patronage. The cost of aintainingit is
very little, - being about five-eight- of 1
per cent. .The guarantee lof ' the govern--
sues, maacB un system aosoiuieiy saie. :
It is in every respect a! well regulated
financial institution. .6ret.Britainisnot
the ajas these postal

?tii&isiiummmmmm
savings"" banks. Tney'are a" "reature. or

.the American and Australian British
colonies. They have been engrafted

'upon the political system of France, Ger- -
.many; --Austria, tyuy. Belgium,' HaITim!
and' Japan.-'-Detr- oit Free Press.. .

" The Cam .of Peoy Hatr.
The first and great reason is .that

women do; not' keep theif heads clean.
Oftener they. are. too 'busy, with housed
keeping and children to' give the hair the
weekly shampooingand nightly brushing
it needs.. Still oftener they are too negli- -

. gent or do not know that on strict clean
liness of the scalp depends their chances

Kinrfn minA fiofi-.- t s TTTi.uir
should be dono with a muslin cap of. towel
folded to cover the hair' to' the roots.
Houso'dust, which is'mainly dead animal
matter. thrown off by clothing and boils,
is deadly to lungs and hair. Honsemaid'H
consumption is generally due to breathing
ihe dust -- and "flue of ill-ke- pt chambers,
and the layer which collects at the.roots
of the hair kills it and causes the 'most
of the falling out of which matrons com-
plain before 40.

When, women comprehend the baleful
influence of dust on the health, hair and
complexion, they will banish carpets, up-
holstering and unwashing draperies, at
once and forever, as the great receptacles
and'absorbents of dust. When curtains
and carpets or large mats are used the air
constantly receives floating dust at each
movement; not much, it is true, in care-
fully kept houses, but quite enough as it
gathers on the scalp, week after week, to
form with its natural ojj and sweat a thin
malignant crust in which the root of the
hair slowly decays ana drops. As 'the
most of women wash their heads. not
oftener than once in six weeks, the effect
is best left indefinite. Scalp irritations
are not unknown, causing months aad
years of trouble. But oftener the skin
of the head, clogged ami loaded with dead
scales of matter, loses its functions and
the hair drops out. Shirley Bare.

Kata on Beard Ship.
"We can always tell," said a West

India captain, speaking of the plague of
rats in port now, "when we have a few
or many of the pests on board. - The rats
donot, as one would suppose, remain on
the ship, but they get off at various ports,
and, after renraining awhile, ship on some
other vessel for another voyage. The
water rats, or wharf rats; are great trav-
elers, and make frequent voyages around
the world. There are here now rats from
almost every part of the globe. Why, I
saw four colossal Jamaica rats, with their
white bellies, skipping about in 'the
moonlight the other night, and yesterday
I killed two Indian male rats on my ves-
sel.

"Bats are great climbers when they
find it necessary to do so. Upon one of
my voyages not long ago we had a long
spell of warm weather, and there was no
water in tbe hold which tbe small army
of rats on board could get at. One night
we put some water up at the cross trees
and waited for the result. Well, the rats
just swarmed up the rattlings and went
for that water. We killed as many of
them as we could as they came down,
and somo of them jumped overboard and
were drowned. But we could not kill
them all, and a few mado the entire
voyage with us." Philadelphia Record.

Fashions la Handwriting-- .

There are fashions in everything nowa-
days. Tho latest is in handwriting. At
least, I see that an instructor in that art
advertises at a stylish stationer's that he
will impart to our aristocracy, and I pre-
sume any ono else who can pay for in-
struction, the latest styles of fashlonablo
caligraphy. It used to be charged against
the old fashioned writing master that his
method of instruction deprived the pupil
of all individuality in tbe use of the pen.
Tho writing master taught writing after
tho fashion of a copperplate. The newer
stylo insists on an equal suppression of
individuality without the compensation
of elegance. Tho thing in handwriting
now is apparently to make it as illegible
as possible. The extent to which the
people succeed is certainly a credit to tho
master. John Preston Beecher in New
York News.

Advance of Civilisation.
Don Alphonso, brother of Don Carlos

of Spain, traveling as "Don Juan, de
Huelva, Count de Bourbon," is in Turke-
stan and is astonished at the progress
made there along the Transcaspian rail-
way. At Merv, which five years ago was
a crowd of felt tents and mud huts, he
found brick houses and macadamized and
paved streets, and at tho railway station
at Bokhara was a luxuriously fitted up
buffet with a young and pretty Russian
barmaid speaking French and German as
fluently as her native language. Twenty
years ago no Christian would havo been
safe iu Bokhara. New York Sun.

The Skeena Indians.
The Skeena Indians aro described as of

low stature and degraded morals. They
are all heathens and sturdily refuse to
embrace Christianity. They are wild and
lawless, with no more notion of fairness
than a wolf, whose character they exactly
parallel, inasmuch as when they come to
tho store alone they are almost vexa-tiousl- y

meek and lowly, but when they
collect in numbers they are loud mouthed
and menacing. Their faces consist
mainly of mouth and cheek bones, with
small, flat uoses. Chicago Herald.

Theory of Bllad Reading.
The English Society for Psychical Re-

search does not hesitato to accept the
theory called telepathy as an approved
and demonstrated fact. It is unanimously
accepted as the simplest method of ex-

plaining a great many psychological
phenomena. Brushing away a vast
amount of fraud, these men of science do
not hesitate to say that it is demonstra-
ble that mind can act directly on mind,
apart from such organic communication
as is furnished by the body. Globe-Democr-at.

.

Watehlac the Heart.
A novel case has been brought io the

notice of the Paris Academy of Medicine
A man's breast bone was nearly all re
moved, with parts of several ribs, in or
der to stop the progress of bone disease.
The experiment resulted not only in sav-
ing the patient's life, but has given
several physiologists an opportunity for
direct investigation of the living heart
and great artery, parts of which have
been made readily accessible. Arkansaw
Traveler.

Hew Mrs. Shaw Whistles.
"The vocal chords, which act as vibrat-

ing reeds, form, in conjunction with the
mouth as a rcsonateur or hollow rever-bratin- g

sphere, the only musical ap
paratus that can boast of perfection, and
it is certain that this . instrument, so
sweet and effective in speech and singing,
can be made equally so when its sounds
are made to issue at the self adjustiiu;
lips." .This ia.Thefiaturday Review's ex-
planation. Home Journal.

Kejrpt's Movable Type,.
Now that' thev have "demolished Cnl'nm- -

nils' pretensions we' are quite prepared to
' hear that.Gutenberg'did not invent print

ing.-- a rroiessor luu-apace- ti has recently
demonstrated.-at-. a conference atthemu

.scum of Vienna, that movable types of
wood, both for letter press and'orna
ments, were in use.in Egypt "500 years bo
fore.- - the printer, of fiayencs. Boston

.Transcript .""'. "

.

3fot Truly .Converted.- -

Citizen Well; d"eacon;IspQse the camp
.meeting was a great success?" "" ' ".

Deacon -- "(dubiously) Well", I dunno.
there were forty-eigh- t convert's.' "

Qtizen .Why. that's,glorious"!
Deacon Ye-e-s; but thirty'-aoven'- of 'cm

owe m'e yet for root peer an' sandwiches
'Boston Herald. ' . ." .'.

. Boilers "Without Bivets
A Ge.rmanmatufacturer is now making

a boiler iu" which no rivets are useti. .The
joints are welded,, and the --cost is said'-t-
be slightly in excess of 'the trivet work.

When --a man is"deemed reliable out in
Montana they .say, "He'll stand without
hitchin'.': Omaha Herald. . ' '

The. man who fuleth his own honae is
greater than he.wh'o painteth a town. -- I

fTh't-- a Sunstrefc la

,. -

- 'c. . --r -- . -- .--.
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We. generally find thatwhen .sunstroke
Is 'prevalent, the. atmospheric-condition- a

axe of a certain and definite character.
These are found, not. only in an.elevated-temperature- ,

but a' great degree of hu-
midity or moisture of the air. As long as
we have dry air the degree of heat that
we can endure without .much discomfort-
's' very . considerable compared to that
when the air is full of moisture. . Theex-planatio- n

of thisis simply due to the fact.
that evaporation ancr loss or neat xroat

"the skin and lungs interfered
with.-th- e already moist air. being unable
to take up and relieve us "of the usual
amount of moisture.. This, coupled with
the increased heat., is placing us 'In a po
sition-wher- e our internal. production is"
very apt to be decidedly increased, i he
only way wo havo of compensating under
.these conditions is by lessening exertion,
ligut'or modified diet and light clothing.
TheM). coupled with'the ever- - present in-

fluence from tho heat center, under nor-
mal conditions, will usually protect us.
Globe-Democra- t.

Not aa Asreeahl Topi.
A Chinaman dislikes to bay that his

friend is dead, but will tell you that
"his name has been added to the muster
roll of'ghosts, "or 'that "he has become one
of the ancients." "Ho has returned to the
shades," "he has taken farewell of the
world." "he has gone a long jeurnejr,"
ore expressions all very frequently used
when speaking of the dead. Tho matter
is not always treated withreverence,how-ever- ,

for they will sometimes say: "Ho
has swallowed his breath," or "slipped
his skin." "The mountain has col-lapse- a"

refers to a dead emperor, and
"the dream is over-- ' means that a prince
is dead. Boston Budget.

The Musaaito a Blesslac
A lecture was recently delivered at

Madras. India, on that interesting and
familiar pest, the mosquito. The lect-
urer, Mr. H. Sullivan Thomas, asserts
that it is only the female musquitothat
does tho biting. He considers the mus'
quitoamost useful pest, seven-eighth- s

of its existence being devoted to the
service of men and only one-eight- h to
their annoyance. It exists in the larval
state twenty --one days, and during that
period engages in sanitary work with
ardor and thoroughness. Wherever then
is dirty water, wherever there is a filthy
drain, there the niusquito larva are to
bo found in hundreds, voraciously de
vowing tho contaminating matter. New
Crlean-- i Times-Democra- t.

Search for'Old Watches.
There are a great many funny things

attending tho rise of the "Jenkinses.'' I
mean those people who have advanced in
material wealth without adding a whit to
their literary or social position. They are
bragging of an ancestry they never had,
and are at a loss to establish themselves
as members of the old families. Just now
there is a search for old gold watches,
which will bu paraded as family heirlooms,
handed down by tins or that distinguished
Roundhead, or Mayflower pilgrim. The
old Johnson watches, mado on Church
street, Liverpool, are among those most
eagerly sought by the man who wants to
trado money for lineage. Few of them
are left, and in Baltimore an especial mar-
ket has been established, and large sums
are paid for them. Money is a great deal
denticr than blue blood, and the exchange
s willingly mado by those who have

lately acquired the shekels. Watchmaker
in Globe-Democr- at.

Tho Pi-- r Headed Passencer.
A correspondent wants to know why

railway companies do not urrunge to have
all passengers go out at the front end and
enter at tho rear end of a car. He doesn't
know the perversity of tho average pas-Ecng- er,

or he wouldn't ask this question.
If a railway company should try to en-
force such a rulo it would meet with the
pig headed opposition of 'nearly half the
passengers in every car. Americans, in-

dividually, ore a bright people, but in a
crowd they act as though they were not.

New York Tribune.

The Cotbio Alphabet Going;.
Those who are obliged frequently to

refer to German books are especially in-
terested in tho movement to introduce
tho Roman in place of the Gothic alpha-
bet. Since 1 80Gthe society which is agi-

tating this matter has nearly doubled in
numbers. On its lists are now over 4,436
names, including members of all profes-
sions, tor ':crs, physicians, booksellers
and merchants. In 1886, out of 6,913
books on artistic, scientific, mercantile
and industrial subjects, 5,310 were printed
with tho Roman letters. Science.

Doctors aad Population,
la England tho proper ratio of doctors

to population is said to be one to 1.200,
but by this rule there are 1,043 too many
doctors in London, and while 600 die
every year, 1,800 new ones are turned
out. Competition is so great that in some
parts of the city doctors will see a patient,
prescribe and supply medicine for six--

penco a visit. ew fork Sun.

UNION PACIFIC,
--THE OVERLAND KOCTR,

will sell excursion tickets at reduced
rates, to persons desirous of attending
the Siege or Sebastopol, to be pro-

duced in Omaha, August 30th, Sept. 1st,
3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th,
12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 20th, 22d,
25th and 27th. Tickets will be good,
going date of sale and returning the fol-

lowing day. This will be one of the
greatest attractions ever offered to the
public and should be taken advantage of
by all. For rates, etc., call on your
nearest ticket agent.

T. L. Kimbaix, J. S. Tebbets,
Act'g GenT Man. O. P. & T. Ag

E. L. Lomax, A. G. P. & T. A.
2&anic5t

Soft and fair goes far.

Make bo Mistake.

By dispelling the symptoms so often
m'ataken for Consumption. SANTA
.il'IE has brought gladness to many a
Household. By its prompt use for break-
ing up the cold that too often develops
1 a to that fatal disease, thousands can be
saved from an untimely grave. You make
no mistake by keeping a bottle of this
pleasant remedy in your house. CALI-
FORNIA CAT-R-CDR- E is equally ef-

fective in eradicating all traces of Nasal
Catarrh. Both of these wonderful Cali-
fornia remedies are sold and warranted
by Dowty & Becher. 51.00 a package, 3
for $2.50.

Better suffer ill than do ill.

The Great Strike.
Hello! Hello, there! Mr. Digestion!

What's the matter with yon down there.
Hello! Mr. Tongue, is that you? Oh.

everything is wrong down here. The
hands in the Gastric Works have
" struck." The Food Assimilation Com-
pany have "shut down, and the Bile
Supply Pipe Line can't handle .their
product,and it has overflown the whole
region. Yes! All stock on hand in my
apartment has "heated and w soared.'
I have stopped work altogether. Can't
move without assistance. Say, Mr.
Tongue can't you send down to me a
bottle or two of Dr. Pierce's Golden
.Medical discovery? Yes. That Buffalo
man's remedy. If yon do, I can start up
at once. When the liver, stomach or
bowels are deranged, or the digestive
forces are on a it is the best
"agent to set the wheels of nature in
motion. Druggists have it.

. Don't hawk, hawky and blow. Mow,
disgusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Retoedy.

One loot is better that two crotches.

.m.- -: .

The First Symptsms
... - lf. uiite :

Of all Lung diseases are mubb

feverwbness. loss, W appetite,-- , sore

. throat, pains' in tie chest: and back,

'headache, etc. In a few days you may.

bewell.or.on the other haniUyou --may

be down with Pneumonia or " gJopn3
".Consumption." Bun no risks,

immediately, to UkeAyefs CIneT.
"

Pectoral.. .."-..- "

. Several yeant'ago James Birchard.or
Darien, Coon'., .was severely. "ill.. Tbtr.

.doctors .naiil he. was -- in Consumption.,

and that they could'do nothing forhim.
but n him, as a last"reoi.t,;"o try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this 'medicine, two or three months." lie

wan pronounced a well man. His health
remains good to the present day.

J; S." Bradley. Maiden, Mass.. writes :

" Three- - winter ago 1 took a severe co'lU,

which rapidly developed into Bron'ohtlis "

and Consumption. I was so weak that
I could. not sit up. va miicli ema.-'ati'd-

. :'

and coughed incessautiy. 1 co:iMiirt .,

several doctors, but they w-r- o power-

less, and all agreed that I was hi Con-

sumption.. At'Iast. a fiiVmi brought ui --

a bottle of .AyerV Cherry Pectoral.
From the first dose.. I found relief. .

Two bottles cured me. and my health '

hat since been perfect."

Ay8r's Cherry Pectoral,;
rBKMHKU BY

Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowe", Mzss.
Bold by all Irui;jitV. PrUv 31 ; i t'oitlt. a

The B.4M.RR have arranged to
ran several Harvest.exctuwcmsfi-oir- i the
east to Nebraska points, including Co-

lumbus. - Any persons desirous, of advis-in-a

friends in the east of these", excur
sions can have them advised from onr
Omaha office by addressing-- J. Trancis,
Genl Passenger Agt, or by advising C.

E.Barrell, Agt, Columbus, Neb.

He that pities another, remembers
himself.

Daily excursions have been arranged
to over the Union Pacific Bailway, to
San Francisco, San Diego, Colton, Los
Angeles, San Bernardino and San Jose,
California, also to Portland, Oregon, at
$80.00 for the round trip. Tickets are
good 60 days for the going passage and
good for the return trip for six months
from date of sale, with the usual stop-

over privileges in both directions within
these limits. These tickets are also good
by way of Denver and Salt Lake City in
each direction. The Agent, Mr. J. R.
Meagher, tells us. quite a number are
thinking of malring the trip soon, and it
would be well for those intending to go
in select parties to see him and arrange
for their accommodations. Mr. J. B.
Frawley, Traveling Agent, Union Pacific,
at Omaha, is arranging for these select
parties, and will be glad to give any fur-
ther information in' regard to these ex-

cursions. Parties who prefer can corres-
pond with Mr. J. Tebbets, G. P. & T. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

He that fears death, lives not.

Garfeia Braacfc,

On the Great Salt Lake near Salt Lake
City, on the Union Pacific, "The Over-

land Route," was formally opened to
the public on Decoration day, May 30th.
Ample accommodations have been pro-

vided, and the Pacific hotel company
will have charge of the hotel accommo-
dations at this famous resort under the
supervision of the Union Pacific raibway.
No pains or expense have been spared to
make this the summer resort of the west.
It is only eighteen miles from Salt Lake
City on the Utah & Nevada branch of tu.
Union Pacific. Trains will be run at
frequent intervals daily between Salt
Lake City and the Beach. Cheap trains,
good baths, and excellent meals are
among the attractions. 3tf

A ship and a woman are ever repairing.

The Pafneagtr Dtpartawat
Of the Union Pacific, "The Overland
Route," has gotten ont a fly-bi- ll design-
ed to call attention to the summer re-

sorts along the line of this railway. It
is a good bill and tourists, pleasure
seekers, sportsmen and fishermen should
apply at once to J. S. Tebbets, General
Passenger agent, Omaha, Neb., for in-

formation in regard to the points of in-
terest along the line, before deciding
where they will spend the summer sea-
son, or vacation holidays. 3tf

Nature draws more than ten teams.

California Cat-B-Ca- n.

The only guaranteed cure for catarrh,
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold, ca-

tarrhal deafness and sore eyes. Restore
the sense of taste and unpleasant breath,
resulting from catarrh. Easy and pleas-
ant to use. Follow directions and a cure
ia warranted by all druggists. Send for
circular to AETINE MEDICAL COM-
PANY, Oreville, CaL Six months treat-
ment for SI; sent by mail, $1.10. For
sale by Dowty & Becher.

Lawsuits consume time, and money,
and rest, and friends.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-
ishes from horses; blood spavin, curbs,
splints, sweeney, ring-bon- e, stifles,
sprains, all swolen throats, coughs, etc.
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted.
Sold by C. B. Stillman, druggist, Co-umb- us.

6-l-y

It is absurd to warm one in his armor.

Katare'aOwa Tree Laxative.

The delicious flavor and healthy prop-
erties of sound, ripe fruit are well-know- n,

and seeing the need of an agree-
able and effective laxative, the Califor-
nia Fig Syoup Company commenced a
few years ago to manufacture a concen-
trated Syrup of Figs, which ,has given
such general satisfaction that it is rap-
idly superseding the bitter, drastic liver
medicines and cathartics hitherto in use.
If costive or bilious, try it. For sale
only by Dowty & Becher.

Praise none too much; for all are fickle.
The Passenger Department of the

Union Pacific, "The Overland Route,"
has issued a neat little impMt, jioclet
size, entitled "National Matfbrm Book,
containing the democratic, republican
and prohibition platforms" together with
the addresses of acceptance of Grover
Cleveland, Benjamin Harrison and Clin-
ton B. Fiak; also tabulated "tables sho.w-in- g

the plurality vote, the electoral vote
and an analysis.of the vote as cast for
Cleveland ,and Blaine in 1884.. This
book is j'ust what is .needed at this time
and should ho in the hands of every-voter- .

-- It plainly-set- a 'forth what each
party has to offer and everv tmuW a.
4raw his own comparisons. Sent' to any
address on application.' Address, J. a
Tebbets, Genl Passenger Ag't, Union
iacincjqr,.umaha,Neb. --
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Grover Cleveland
Full mrd enmtti frcm h' txiThocd to M ndmliuuicn. fa St.

Losl. with pfwiiAl rcmii.eeiiar InciaVnt Mbt mnriQtl.
TrWaMiT Mutr! with :1 portrait mod wikiJ t&crhvlrie.
TbkaoIi ! eftttuutia pfb Portrait and m full and o.nJt
ZJFS OF MBS. CLEVELAND, toij.ih.r with enr!
kiofnpar f AIXKSi O. Til UOMAN. ThU U th on
irtWlc Zjfk. DoetX b lniivced to ft mar oltwr. Tlwr U

SretaUy b anaatfcorlml Llrn. tat rhU l.'lk tight on. tM- -.

Mae bo hladVrane, a w pry all trantportati.n cTiart. So4
SO emla In It. (tamp and bo th Slat la Um SrM. and tho Nan.
lb gobtoB harmt. Writ for fall particular and Sp!al Tarma

at urU. AJ... WINTER & CO., ",fsrlnsflald, Masa.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, and digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health
and vigor will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from tbe common phnple. blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison-.-

has it proven its efficacy in curing-Salt-rbcui- n

or Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas;
Fever -- sores. Hip -- joint Disease. Scrofulous;
Sores and Swellings. Enlarged Glands; Goi-
tre or Thick Xeck, and Eating-- Sores or
Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Conaump-tio- u
(which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its.

wonderful blood - purifying--, invigorating,
and nutritive properties, if taken m time.
For Weak Lungs. Spitting of Blood.' Short-
ness of Breath. Catarrh, in the Head, Bron-
chitis. Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred
affections, it is a sovereign remedy; It
promptly cures severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or. "liverComplaint, Dyspepsia, and indigestion, it is
an unequaled remedv. Sold druggists.
Price SLQu, or six bottles Xor So.0- 0-

IRIIWAII'P'CD .&r thoseU l8"'Uai rwno KJtal mis ana Akn( .Il1 I they will find honorable ern--
,u"7.""f"1 Bioymem. mai win not takethem rrom their homes and fsmilire. . . Thenmnla am l.na nl ... .. ..n : f .- -

person, many have made and are .now- - taakinit
--,;.. nuuu.cu uuuani ruunin. it. i easy iorany one to make $5 and upwards, per day, who is

' --"" ?. juuiiKJr uu; capi-tal not needed; we start yoo. Everything- - new:--

nri anAriAl Artilitv mmiMil. v i i .,
it as well as any one. Write to u at once forfoil p&rUcalar. whicli we mail free. Address
uuuouu u. jv. rvnuuiu, Jie. . Uec2Sy

The Commercial Travelers Protective
Association of the United States, has a
membership of over sixteen tfaonnnl
and is probably the strongest association
of the kind in the world. Mr. John JL
atone, their national secretary and treas-
urer, 79 Dearbone street. Clucnim. In
letter states that he has. been severely
troubled at times,, for the past twenty
years, with oramn and hiltVma r..which wonld compel him to take to his
bed from three to six days while in St.
Iouis at their last annual meeting Be
procured a bottle of Chamberlain's Colie,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy nnrl ho.
since used it with the best results. It is
Wie .only remedy he ever' found tThaf. r.
fected a rapid, and complete cure. Kb
one ean safely travel without it. Sold by
Dowty &lBecher.

He that doth what heshould not,shaHl
OT. wiaai, ue wonia not.

AnATftMlate Care.
The ORIGINAL ABIETISE OIST-MEN- T

is only put up in large two-ounc- e

tin. boxes, and. is an absolute cure fox
old sores, burns, wounds, chapped bandsand all kinds of skin ernnun vt-:- .i

rjoaitivAlv-'miM- . wif v:...i V. . . i" ua Ol. pucs. Aalcfor4Ti-Vl- T
--v ywiutMiiu ADXXXiX JS OINTMENT

. ,--T tJ. . AKner at a cents per
box-- by mail 30 cents, . -- . ni8x7"

V
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Dr.

the

by

Subscription price,

SI a ytir. ii AfratKi
Address:

M.K.TiBNERiGv
Columbus,

Platte Cm, Sd

LOUIS SCHREIBER

BlacKsoutB and WapQ

All kinds of Repaiiii'r doiri
Short Notice. Biies, War

omSj eie., nade to traer,
and all wrk 6iar--

niteed.

Also sell the worM-fajM- es Wi
wood.sawm. mMMrt, CeaJai

m. macmimss, - Jianrsstsrv
aad Self-binders-t- he

bestaude.

Ukn ika 'It Tatrsriall '
Qllve St.. COLUMBUS. arJ--

HtHENDI
.09 fit . Wrrtf, 3LrKMHSKS CITY.

The cwjf Sfiteialist:i'i!iCitv'hojM a '"l
(intonate VLMtqiCW. vrerw-grur- rTucitr,

. .-
- vi5tn-jii-.jC7hciflo- .; -

maKSTjii fiMO.;tpacST mm',' Authorized-b- v tne state io- -j

Chrorilc;Xervposand "s-tr- f :r
ab.aa. tkmlYiAl tTalrn.- - fLT.

ma-- i liy.iirt.ircmM nchlHtV. ftlW
Blocxl.Ul-e.rftliBS'i"KH"- '-'

. .. ....1.1 .7-- 1 ..1 ntBV.' M.1UU-- uixiiiar u?rMr3. ...-- -

full "troubles- - of dlsa.nM in
'luale'or.feniate. 'Cures bu-1-

or money rttiunderk -- hargirs lovr. ihuusaun
caMA cured.-- . KxperiehTe is important.

Ruarnteed-tobpun- r kml fiKraca"
beititr conpoun(iil la m' pcrtectlj' "Pi'0-- ?

lajora.Kry, and ure fuTnlstmt ready V.r w.
rtiTinliig to drug .stares to"ha uncnaio h;
KcrlpUun tilled.. Xa mercury or in'tu-iuii-

ii'iedU Xd4etention trom!)Usin- -. ;
St a iiHtance createxi by letter aiut rx t

.fllr.-- f ir t. Knit-cn- if fir tvtfu ' -

puliation free and: confidential. mTaoaiilJ J v
lytlf r. .
X- - M' pake TtfiftTt Vr ,Botk .
iltustralrHl aVV4a-fulC- H) fn fizUi nr
forhc. Iu Stamps.-..-Kver- inar trum th "
15 t(43v .sliould rtuf-thislMtol- .

RHEUIvlATISH
THE GflEAT.TUHKJSll (IHtUHiriCCK.

AVOlTlif-ClRr-ir-nECMATIS- I
ifl1. for anr ?.thti trratnmit fail, la I

.reorimii, t.nacmrmicotrrTIa nnl-- l
di nwi:- -, vae iloe-tir- i rliT : a.v.. rwnirt'iM-KiVr-ai- ni piio in join!.
Cure compUl-M-

a 4 ti t..f v .S-n- -l --fjtre I

mt uf.ra VUh'-ajaaii- fof'irrujr. I

tiV'UrMnrraTicriai naJLnsL.ea ir..wMCrrv.lMavsbflawiliyi lwJin l..r "- - j

aUjm.V7A iriUusii vw.;f . .i.-- .. . ..--. . . .. I ..
.-
- .LJii rivt. If niUH- - U. v.- -

.
-- 'i("fiti3n-i-irs ani IniiMer ii

--J'
brick tirt-clnt-"a-

uil olf r".l at .ab.- -
"iVetirf-jtiMil-iirt'ftir- tii Ii all i. ,i &
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